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nomusa promise ndimande(14 july 1992)
 
i am nomusa promise ndimande who is currently studding at ukzn egdwood
camopus doing teaching. i want to became a teacher because it what i have
passion  my sper time i love to read wrtite and sing eventhough i cant sing. i love
poetry so much because it the way i express myself or tell a story.
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After
 
after you got what you desired of me you left me and moved on.
Wangishiya usubona abangcono kunami ngoba unga
Lenzani itire es'liphantshile.
You left me with a broken heart a heart full of sadness and sorrow a heart that is
afraid to love again
What happened to the promises that you made to me, you said you will marry
me and we would have a family, you said you will be with me forever and that
our love will burn till eternity. I was fooled by you sweet words you said to me
and I believed you
I gave you my heart and soul and you took away my pride I was stupid to let
you.
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As I Lay On The Ground An Stare Into Space
 
As I lie on the ground and I stare into space the stars in the cloud start to move
and a picture of you is molded.
I see your adorable face with that charming smile that I like to see. You say
'close your eyes and tell me what do you see' I see two people just you and me
walking and holding hands along the shore line, as the sun begins to set we
make love whole night through on the white sandy shore.
 Then I hold you while thinking, I could want nothing more 'Oh' I wish I could be
in that one special place as I lie on the ground and stare into space.
 
As I lie on the ground and I stare into space the stars in the cloud start to move
and a picture of you is molded.
I see your adorable face with that charming smile that I like to see. You say
'close your eyes and tell me what do you see' I see two people just you and me
walking and holding hands along the shore line, as the sun begins to set we
make love whole night through on the white sandy shore.
 Then I hold you while thinking, I could want nothing more 'Oh' I wish I could be
in that one special place as I lie on the ground and stare into space.
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For You I Will
 
for you i would climb the highest mountain peak
Swim the deepest ocean
For you cross the widest river
I would walk the hottest desert sand, to have by my side
For you are the one
Who make me complete
Who have stole my heart like a thief in the dark
For you the one who came to my dreams and made them reality and gave hope
to love again.
You are my reason to live
For the compassion you showed me the tender and the care
You came into my life and fulfill my each and every need.
For every time I see you my heart skips a bit.
For you are the one.
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I Dont Think You Will Ever.........
 
I don't think you will ever understand
How you've touched my life, how you complete me
I don't think you will ever know just how you are special to me, that you are the
wing that guide my bro ken fly.
You are the light in the darkest night
I don't think you will realize that you brought joy to my life and you've open my
heart to love and the wonders it can do.
You have allowed me to fell and experience something hard to find the
unconditional love that exist in me
And I am sure you will never comprehend that you are the reason I live.
You are the every breath I take, every step I make.
I don't think you know how much I love you.
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If I Had One Wish
 
if i had one wish that wish would be to wake up every day to the sound of your
breath on my neck.
The warmth of your lips on my check.
The touch of your fingers on my skin, and the feel of your heart beating with
mine. I could have one wish.
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Love
 
love is to share a life together, to build special plansfor two.
To work side by side and then smile with pride
As one by one dreams come to reality.
To love is to help and encourage with smile and sincere words of praise to listen
and to care in tender affectionate ways.
To love is to have someone special, one who you can always depend on to be
there through the years
Sharing laughter and tears, as a partner a lover and a friend.
To love is to make special memories of moments you will love to recall that the
sharing life brings.
Love is the greatest of all.
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Love Me
 
love me in spring time
When all is green and new
Love me in the summer when the sky is so blue
Love me in autumn
When the leaves are turning brown
Love me in winter
When the snow is falling
Love me for who I am and not what you want me to be
Love in in good and in bad times
Love me when I am happy and even when I sad
Love when I am good or when I am bad
Love when I am pretty, or when my face is plain
Love me in joy and happiness and love when I am in pain. Love me always
Love me it's raining cats and dogs and when the sun is shining bright.
Love me when all is said and done, love me till eternity
Cause darling I'll be loving you.
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My Angel
 
I wonder who you would have grown to be. How you would have made a change
in this world.
I didn't give you the opportunity to become a teacher a doctor or president. I
was self-fish esho ekhala u mama.
Sometimes I can hear you laughing and see your little grin. Ooh you are so
beautiful my little angel.
Reality is I will never feel your touch, see you grown into a gal or a boy.
The guilt of my decision hurt me so much. Now I live in regret, my heart bleed of
the crime I've committed of taking your life.
Never got a chance to say goodbye, such a blessing from God that would have
been so grate, I know I would have given birth to a treasure.
The life the was growing inside of me is gone; the feeling of you turning and
kicking inside me is gone. Oh God what have I done? I thought it would be a
solution to the problem, but turned to a nightmare'
I feel sadness and emptiness inside me knowing I can never regain that time.
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Romence
 
Just give me your ears and let me tell you the story of romance. This story will
occur between two people a man and a woman. Well use your imagination and
see yourself as this man as I will be this woman. You will be my king and I will
be your queen, together sharing this romance surrounded by it magic coat
protecting us from the cruelty and bitterness of this world.
The romance that will bring joy laughter every now and then.
The romances that will make my heart sing out loud.
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Through My Eyes You Are Perfect
 
All I ever wanted was to be part of your heart and for us to be together and
never apart.
No one else can compare
You are perfect and so is the love we share
We have so much than I thought we would.
I love you more than I thought I would.
I promise to give all I have to give.
I will do anything for you as long as I live.
In your eyes I see our past present and future, but the way you look at me I
know we will last.
I hope that one day you'll come to see how perfect you are when seen through
these eyes.
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Walk Away My Little Star
 
If only I knew that after five days my life would be miserable I would have
listened to your tiny little voice in my mind, but my mind was made up hence I
gave up.
If only I listened to you saying mama give me a chance, I'll make you happy
mama I'll be there when you stressed.
If only I knew that every night I'll be crying like emini acting like a lady I would
have never let you go.
I remember your voice telling me ma think straight, ma don't listen to that
coward called my father he says he is not ready for a child but he is ready for
what?
Mama I promise if you let me live I'll respect you make you tea in the morning.
Bheka manje usukhala ebusuku nase mini.
I am sorry my little star if only I knew that you would be here every time I close
my eyes I would have never let you go. U mama says it with tears in her eyes
fear of the baby cry walk away my little star run far cause u mama is not good
for a baby like you, as she tries to make herself better walk away my little star.
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What I Love About You
 
i love the way you look at me
Your eyes so bright and brown
I love the you kiss me
Your lips so soft and smooth
I love the way you make me happy
The way you show that you care
I love the way you say 'I love you'
The way you always there when I need you
I love the way you touch me
I love that you with me
And glad that you are mine
I love that you love me.
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What Is It That You Want From Me?
 
What is it that you want from me?
One day you love and the next you don't
Kant wena vele ufunani kimi.
I see you holding hands with your ex
But you come to me and you tell me that you love me
Just to fulfill your desires. And whenever you fill you want to have ………. You
always have a solution which is come
Running to me and tell me that you love me.
What is it that you want from me?
Ain't you satisfied Kanti wena awudeli yini?
Is it because I love you and I listen to everything and anything you say
Vele u ufunani kimi? 	
You say it over but then again you want me in your bed just to make yourself
happy, now I've realized that it not me you after but it my pride ufuna ukungi
gugisa than leave.
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What Is Love?
 
love is the greatest feeling
Love is like a play, love is what I feel for you deep down in my heart each and
every day.
I love is like a smile when I see your hansom face
Love is like a song I listen to when I'm missing you
Love is the greatest emotion that keeps us going strong.
I love you with all my heart body and soul.
I have poured my entire soul into you.
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Yet I Am A Mother
 
18years is all I am and yet I am a mother
A mother so young
A mother so immature
A mother who can't take care of the responsibilities
But yet I am a mother
A mother who bergs from parents when she's in need
But what was I doing not thinking about the consequences of my action leaving
todays and not tomorrow's satisfaction.
One visit to his house and now I am a mother
A mother so young
A mother still in school
A mother so immature.
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You Are
 
you are the thought that start each morning the conclusion to each day.
You are in all that I do and everything that I say.
You're the smile on my face,
The winkle in my eye,
The warmth in my heart; the fullness in my life.
You're the hand that laced in mine, the coat upon my back.
My friend, my lover, my shoulder to learn on,
My silly but mature, caring thoughtful,
Bright, honest guy.
The one who hold me tightly when I need to cry,
You are the dimple on my check,
The ever constant angle in my soul
The voice that makes me weak
The happiness in my life.
You are all I've ever wanted
You are all that I need and you've all I've dreamed of.
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